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Positive Prospects for Polypropylene
By Marialyce Pedersen, NRC Secretary and Board Member

Investing in Zero Waste Infrastructure, a January 18th webinar hosted by the Institute for Local Self
Reliance, provided a fresh overview on areas of greatest opportunity for recycling investments. The
distinguished panel of speakers addressed plastic, fiber, organics, metals and glass – citing imminent
private investment, along with capital from federal legislation which is expected to provide billions of
dollars more in the coming years.

Attendees received encouraging news about polypropylene recycling breakthroughs from Rachel Dial,
Chief of Staff to the Chief Sustainability Officer at PureCycle Technologies. PureCycle is currently working
with businesses, communities, and organizations, to develop and deploy new programs to divert
propylene waste from landfills, environments and waterways, to repurpose it into PureCycle’s ultra-pure
recycled resin.

The resins can be utilized to create new polypropylene products, including food-grade
polypropylene—successfully closing the loop, making soiled foodware into usable new foodware. The
company began as a startup, but is now a publicly traded company.  The company recently closed $250M
in municipal bonds to fund construction and operation of PureCycle’s first commercial plant in Ironton,
Ohio, expected to produce more than 105 million pounds of recycled polypropylene annually.

The webinar also featured thought-leading Executive Directors speaking on behalf of their organizations:
Frank Franciosi of the US Composting Council, Brian Hawkinson from American Forest & Paper
(Recovered Fiber) and Arley Owens, Ohio Recycling Coalition. Laura Hennemann, VP of Marketing &
Communications at Strategic Materials (a recycled glass and plastics processor) and Scott Breen, VP of
Sustainability for the Can Manufacturers Institute rounded out the panel. Each of them shared optimism
for expected future funding of infrastructure to advance recycling and composting of paper, metal, cans
and bottles and organics.
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